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Simpler and Better Methods

of Contpl Distinguish

The Pianola
i

Pian-
oi commanding lead which the PIANOLA Piano enjoys

all similar instruments is not due alone to its superior
qualities This instrument is not only supreme

aniong musicians and musical people but the unskilled
has emphatically shown its preference for the PIANOLA Piano

This is due to the fact that pianistic effects can be produced
more easily and more perfectly with the PIANOLA Piano than
with other instrument of its type

The exclusive MetrQstyle feature of the PIANOLA Piano is
a striking example of simplicity and effectiveness Here a single

interpretation line displaces the elaborate system of markings
used on other instruments to indicate expression The Themodist
device likewise found on no other instrument is another example
With this device the most unmusical person can always maintain
the proper relation between solo and accompaniment With-
out conscious effort on the performers part the Tlwnodist empha
sizes whatever notes should sound above the rest and also gives
the cantabile effect so important to artistic playing

The Themodlst and Metrosiyle are but two from among the many
vital and exclusive features of the PIANOLA and PIANOLA Piano It
is most important to remember that unless the word PIANOLA act
ually appears on an instrument it is not a PIANOLA Piano at but
an imitation of this famous instrument

PIANOLA Pianos cost from 550 to r15o
PIANOLAS cost from 250 to 450

Moderate Monthly Payments

Sanders Stayman Co 1327 F St
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AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS
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FAIR AND BAZAARO-
F TIlE

National Union Fraternal Society
OLD MASONIC TEMPLE

Oth and F Sts f W

January 27 to February 5 1910
Automobile Plnno Horse and Buggy Bedroom Set Town Lots and many

other valuable gIfts to be distributed

Fun Entertainment and Dancing Eery Evening
ADMISSION 10c SEASON TICKET 50c

Daily MaUaee 25 cents Evenings 25c roc andTSc

Nat M Wills and The
Wedding of Hortense
Eleanor Gordon Co in Tips on Tap litre

the 7rxt in Paris Titagrapb
NEXT WEEK LOVEXBBIMJ8 OPERATK-

KESTIVALia ARTISTS THB SIGHT LONDON
IALACB GIRLS MABABINI C BCY SEATS
TODAY

NEW NATIONAL

MATINEE TODAY AT 215 I

Henry VT Barages Operatic Sensation

Widow
New York Cast English Grand Opera Orchestra

LMENDORF
SICILY

FED 3 DALMATIA Seats 50c 75c

Next and boses Thursday
Charles Frohman

Augustus Thomas Greatest Triumph

THE MOON
WITH GEORGE NASH

Mora powerful than The Witching Hour

MASONIC AUDITORIUM

Evory Eve
730tolOs30

EL M-
DIllUilnlu UPTODATE

PICTURES
CKUlflsc VAUDEVILLE 199

Every Day This Week

Rational Automobile and

Aeronautical Show
AT

Convention
THE GREATEST EVER HELD

IN THIS CITY
OPEN 10 A M TO 11 P 31

ADMISSION 25C-

THTTRSDAY 50c

Academy

With VIVIAN PRESCOTT
And a Strong Supporting Cast

Next VeekYorke Adams IN AFRICA

ALL THIS WEEKMATINEE EVERY DAY

THE ORIGINAL

BILLY W WATSONT-
HE WHIRLWIND COMEDIAN

With the

GIRLS FROM HSPPYLASD
AND SIXTY ORIGINAL FUNMAKEH8

Next WeekRENTSSANTLEY

NEW LYCEUMMatinoe Daily
ALL THIS WEEK

TOWN TALKW-
ITH LOUIE DACRE

the Authors of FOLLIES OF THE DAY
NEXT WEEK SAM DEVERECO

VIRGINIA THEATER
EXCELLENT VAUDEVILLE

THE MARYLAND THEATER
THE BETTER KIND OF PICTURES

h tt bet F and G sts

At1nniL The Vhin F 1k Orth
11arlo Trio Ughtnin Hower A Trip to

TonJglita BllS
MATINEE

The Merry

TOMORROW
AT 430

100

WeekSeats

HARVEST

Ji1A

PICTURE

Sat MoL fJIJI

I
AND ILL SEATS

Hall

o

MATS TUES

TDtRS 8 SAT

SAL THE CIRCUS GAL

GAYETY THEATER rs

B

5

The

PM

13TH

EeeptFrtllaS

p

±

WMfiif TONIGHT
at 815 oCloji

60ctoS20Q-

1IUiDEIUCK THOMPSON BIHNGd

ROBERT HILLIARD
In a PLy Hie No Other

A FOOL THERE WAS

Next Mr Frederic Thompson sNi
Week Presents Sllln

MABEL TALIAFERRO-
in SPRINGTIME

Hi TarkinetOQ AVlIsun

31l MADAME LIZA LEHMANN
Ttfl Ftnlous Engiuh composer

11 Assisted by
Miss Inez Barbour
Miss Turner Contralto
Mr Memefc TOO Norden Tenor
Mr Frederick Hastings Barytone

IN A PERSIAN GARDEN
Also Miscellaneous Programme Assisted by the

Bo
MASTER ALBERT HOLE

Beat Sale at T ArUmr Smiths flU F Street
Prices J200 SL50 and 75c

BELASCO T350-

0sni50c 75BS1SSLS1502We-
dnesday Matinee 25c to JL50

Eleanor RobsonI-
n Mrs Burnetts Play of Cheerfulness

THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW

NEXT WEEKSEATS NOW

GET IN LINE FOR

SAM

Ali His 70 Merry New Yrk Caaico

THE GIRL AND THE WIZARD

CASINO
Seventh and F Streets 11 a m to 11 p m

CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE AND AMERICAS
BEST PICTURE PLAYS

Opens MONDAY JANUARY 31 S P M wit

WllHam Morris Inc 8 BIG ACTS Direct
American Maria lieU New York City Most Per-

fectly Fireproof Theater in the Country

ADMISSION TEX CENTS

NEXT WEEK
THE 9th

SYMPHONY
WASHINGTON ALUMNI HOST

Delta Chi Fraternity nt University
Club Smoker

Members of the I elta Chi fraternity of
Georgetown Law School were guests last
night of the Washington alumni of the
fraternity at a smoker at the University
Club

District Attorney Baker and Justice
Harry M Clabaugh dean of the Law
School responded In short speeches to
repeated calls by the guests David Kin
dleborger one of the best known per-
formers In Washington music circles
gave several numbers on the piano A
monologue was given by M C McCauley-

A light buffet supper was served the
remainder of the evening being given

to the enjoyments of a fraternal
meeting

While you think of It telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald
and bill will be sent you at 1 cent a word
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TODAY

THE COLUMBIA
Robert Billiard in A Fool There Was At 815

Porter KHKIMR Browns modem drama A
play of great power splendidly acted A dis-

tinct tddtttou to retire dramatic literature
lot the subject i treated with startling bold
ECU A ptar that one will not soon forget

THE BELASCO
Eleanor Robeoo in The Dawn of a Tonwrrow

At 215 tad EW
A play of opUerfsm regeneration An

exempllScaUoB tho rirtuo of hope and
keeping eteraally at work Some of Mrs
Frances Hodgson Burnetts theories and sea
tfcoeats put into practical operation

THB NEW NATIONAL
The Merry Widwr At 215 and 813

The uperaUe hit of two ointments A groat
cast beaded 1w Frances Caoeroa Chirks

Anna Bwsert and Bob Graham
Bwutifnl scenery and oortwnea a swarm of
pretty woam ipkr libretto and Lcfcara-
xsitehleas trade

CHASES
PoUts Vaadtrtilc At 213 and 815

Nat Wilt Washingtons favorite son la
The Weddiac of Hortene fat watb-

wrt Tip oa Tap the Fife in
A NIght in Naps a bill of wrifonn-

aUracUienew
THE ACADEMY

Sal the CIraH Girt At 815
An elaborate pndoctfoa of an interesting

aetodriaa with swd and plenty
of action

THE GAYETY
The Girls from Hwtfaad At 208 and 805

TUB LYCEUM
Town Talk At 215 and d5

OTHER EVENTSCONVENTION HALL
AstotaobBe slid AtronanUeal Show

10 a m to 11 p m

Caustic Satire
The gilded harpoon shot by Sir A W

Pinero straight through all of his serious
plays Is unerringly directed at the shab
biness the hypocrisy and meanness of
Englands middle class It was so In
His House In Order It Is so In Mid

Channel now being rehearsed by Miss
Ethel Barrymore Why Because in the
days of his apprenticeship at the play
wrights craft when PInero hungered for
encouragement just as bitterly as he did
for cakes and ale these same middle
English would have none of him comedy-
or drama The littlest show of kindly
encouragement that might have made a
great optimist was withheld and there
quickly developed a merciless satirist
They have long noses and long memories

these English Portuguese Jews

HOLD FEAST OF CONVERSION

Solemn Observance by Catholic
Theological Fnenlty

The Feast of the Conversion of St
Paul was observed yesterday with solemn
ceremonies at the Catholic University as
the patronal feast of the faculty of
theology Solemn high mass was sung
at 10 oclock by Rev John D Maguire
dean of tho faculty of letters with Rev
Joseph Green of New York as deacon
and Father Cotter of Cincinnati sub
deacon Father Edward Gardner of
Scranton Pa acted as master of cere
monies and Rev Father Warren of
Montreal and W A Hemmlck of Wash
ington D C wore acolytes Mgr Sha
han rector of the university assisted-

A magnificent discourse was delivered
by Rev John W Cavanaugh C S C
president of Notre Dame University
South Bend Ind In the latter part of
his sermon Father Cavanaugh addressed
himself especially to the divinity stu
dents He paid a glowing tribute to the
lato Rev D J Stafford
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At the close of the religious functions
Mgr Shahan entertained at dinner the
guests Including the officiating clergy
Very Rev E T Shanahan Ph D
professor of dogmatic theology Rev
Henry Hyvernat professor of Semitic
languages and Biblical archaeology Very
Rev Charles P Grannan Ph D pro-
fessor of sacred scripture Hon William-
C Robinson LL D professor of law
Very Rev J J Griffin Ph D professor
of chemistry Rev Father Burns supe-
rior of Holy Cross College and Rev
Father Relnhart 0 P of the College
of the Immaculate Conception

Asks Seizure of Molnucs
A suit for libel was filed yesterday by

United States Attorney Baker In behalf
of the government against fiftyfour bar
rels of molasses belonging to Frank
Hume of 454 Pennsylvania avenue north
west now stored on the pier of the Po-
tomac and Chesapeake Steamboat Com-
pany It Is alleged by District Attorney
Baker that the molasses is adulterated
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

MORNING CHITCHAT
O you study human nature-

I dont mean Just casually observe Its ecoentrloitles and occa-

sionally make wise or otherwise comments upon
mean really study human nature just as dllligently and scientifically-

as you once studied your arithmetic or your Latin verbs-
I think you should It you expect to succeed In life
It makes no difference whether your position Is that of business man

or school teacher or stenographer or opera singer or bootblack or lady
huntlngforahusband or policeman or crumb bucket man you will find
that there Is no knowledge on earth so aluable as a knowledge of hu-

man nature-
I wish it were possible to establish a course In human nature in all

the colleges in the land Indeed I think it would bo possible and I wish
it could bo established and made a compulsory course I think that if that
were done there would hardly be one graduate but looking back jiver his
college career he would say

Thats the most valuable study I took up in my whole four years
The husband of Alice Freeman Palmer the first and most famous

president of Wellesley College In writing of his wifes skill In managing
her household affairs said

No doubt in order to select a good servant one should be a good
Judge of human nature but Indeed he who Is not will hardly find ease In
any of tho relations of life

Several times I have seen a plain girl become far more popular than
most of her pretty friends simply through her knowledge of human espe-

cially man nature
Even the newsboy who can size up his prospective customers sells

more papers than the boy who treats them all alike
For Instance one day I saw a newsboy cleverly appeal a dignified

looking young woman and sell her a paper after two or three of his Ilk
had waved their wares In her face quite In vain

How did ho do It
Well instead of shrieking at her or thrusting a paper at her as he

would have at a business man he evidently sized her up and addressed
her accordingly

Would I offend you by asking what paper youse wish he politely
inquired

Tho young lady admitted that she wouldnt be offended and bought
the paper

Most of us are subconscious students of human nature of course We

half consciously shape our actions and speech by our estimates of our
friends and associates

But that Is not enough
The man who possesses definite knowledge on any subject is always

better off than he man with vague Ideas
And the men and women who definitely study the people with whom

they come Into contact are more likely to win out In what they are doing
other things being equal of the merely subconscious stu-

dents of human nature RUTH CAMBRON
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

Giving presents can hardly be a Joy

when It Is a matter of etiquette or fan-

cied compulsion The true joy of giving-

is found in following tho dictates of the
heart as far as the purse will permit and
whore that is well understood there are
no unpleasant thoughts and unwelcome
sacrifices To the best of my knowledge-

a score of women are paying the penalty-
of belated Christmas gifts by pinching
and worrying when the decent thing to
have done was to express pleasure In un
expeoted gifts and wait for a fitting time
to reciprocate like a birthday or wed
ding anniversary

It Is distinctly uncomfortable to have-

a kind Impulse misconstrued Giving pres
ents at the holiday season is a nice way
of discharging social obligations of ex-

pressing pleasure for dinners or suppers
or something of kind which cannot
be repaid In kind If the woman to whom
such presents are sent Is sensible she will
accept them in the spirit in which they
were gent If she happens to be of the
other sort she Immediately casts about
for an opportunity to send a present in
return thereby subjecting a friend to hu-

miliation

Exchanging presents is a coldblooded
operation at boat I realized that with
a shock when a woman of my acquaint-
ance took back n beautiful sofa pillow
she had given under the Impression she
was to receive something handsome from
that quarter When she discovered her
gift to be simple homemade affair of
little money value she was furious and
Immediately dispatched a messenger with-

a simple gift and a note stating that the
packages had got mixed and that she
was then trying to rectify the mistake-

I have seen women who seemed to have
unwonted power of intuition in choosing
gifts for their friends In reality they
were merely observant remembering an
expression of admiration over some article-
or a wish to have So they made pres
ents that pleased their friends Immensely
and were happy in doing It After all
the things which show care and thought
and loving work are the things most to
be prized

The loveliest gift I saw this season was
a luncheon set In Irish crochet
centerpiece and eighteen doilies in three
sizes done by tho clever fingers of two
women whose days are cM fly given over
to earning a living Hal visy possessed
bottomless purses they could not have
given tho pleasure which went with those
beautiful pieces If only wo were more
clever at reading the hearts of others we
might save ourselves a world of bother
and weariness

BETTY BRADEBN

Bead Bags
The woman who covets a bead bag this

season and they are very fashionable
will do well to learn the crochet stitch
buy some beads and make the bag at
home There is a style that shows a
cabochon In tho very center of the bag
And when this huge stone Is indicative
of ones birth month there is more senti
ment to the little trinket than one might
Imagine Bead work Is comparatively
easy to learn so no one need despair or
owning a pretty opera bag A homemade
bag does not necessarily call for mount
Ings provided draw strings are not ob-

jectionable

People Who Argue
From the PhiladelphIA North American

There are some people who are never
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convinced They will argue a subject
out for hours at a stretch and be no
nearer a solution than they were at the
start

It is hopeless to try to convince such-
a person on any subject The truth Is
it gives them pleasure to argue and the
more you disagree with them the better
they are pleased If you find yourself
dropping into the habit try to drop out
again as soon as possible

To the Pearl Buyer
For every pearl yoi wear you will

shed a tear says an old adage but the
modern woman who knows the worth of
the button pearl or the baroque is un
daunted

The value of a pearl depends largely
upon its tint but there Is a process of
staining which often produces the pink
of the Oriental pearl Only a connoisseur
should Invest in pearls alone The good
pearl Is large very round smooth and
Iridescent

¬

LATEST FASHIONS

LADIES HOUSE DRESS

Pattern No 2387

All Seams Allowed
Copenhagen blue hambray has been

used to develop this natty little house
dress which la quite as easy to slip In
and out of as a wrapper The waist Is
mode with a wide turndown collar or
In square Dutch outline according to
taste and the pored skirt Is attached to
the waist under a narrow belt of the
material The pattern Is In seven sizes
32 to 44 Inches bust measure For 56 bust
the dress requires 114 yards of material
20 Inches wide S yards 27 Inches wide
6 yards SS Inches wide or 5 yards 42

Inches wide Width of lower edge of
skirt about 2 yards

Washington Herald Pattern Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon and
cut out pattern and Inclose with
10 cents In stamps or coin ad
dressed to Pattern Department-
The Washington Hernld
ton D C

Paris
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Facts About Crowns
The lightest of European crowns Is the

state crown of Groat Britain which was
made for Queen Victoria sixtysix years
ago Although it weighs only two pounds
seven ounces Its value Is 1000000 One
enormous sapphire came from the signet
of Edward the Confessor One of the
rubles has a sadly tragic history It was
at one time In the possession of one of
the great kings of Granada whom Pedro
the Cruel Invited to his palace and basely
murdered through greed of this gem In
the Popes treasure house are two crowns
which are valued at 500000 One of
them was tho gift of Napoleon to Plus
VII and contains the largest emerald In

the world The other the gift of Queen
Isabella of Spain to Plus IX weighs
three pounds and Is worth 1000W9

It reduces the inflammation that
causes the trouble Trial bottle lOc

rnR

oreThroat
AND

Cold inChest

Omega Oil

8 Szfl PAAYC

Today only
Any 2

Broadcloth

What is sold from our 200 Broadcloths today will not have
to be counted in stock

These are not broadcloths bought at a special they are
not PROM OUR REGULAR STOCK

All regulation widths all handsome fine finished broadcloths-

In 25 or more different colors Among them

Tans Rose Myrtle Dead Rose Moss green
Light blue Leather Violet Hunters green

Helio Olive Golden brown Scarlet Navy
Brown Green Seal Brown Wine

and many others
This means unrestricted choice of any 200 broadcloths we

have in stock It also means that today only will you be able to
get them at this price Tomorrow they will be at regular price

I IIe
BUY c

a yard 129
remnantsTHEYRE
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CHILDHOODS BRIEF HOUR

Why Destroy l e Precious Illusions
of Our Infancy

If your mother had let the housework-
go and taken you on her lap and ex

plained away all the pleasqres of the
Mother Goose book of rhymes would

you have grown up to be any better man-

or woman asks the Whiclta Kans
Beacon What If she bad explained that
the cow never Jumped over the moon that
there was no Little Miss Muffet and If

there had been there was no tuffet for
her to sit on that Jack didnt violate eti
quette by sticking his thumb into a plum
plo that Jack and Gills parents used
hydrant water and they never went up

the hill to get the drinking pall filled
that Jack Sprat could eat any kind or
meat set before him Instead of only lean
meat that old King Cole was a grouchy
dyspeptic and the very opposite of a
merry old soul that no blackbird ever
disfigured the kings washerwoman by
picking off her nose

Would you have been a better boy or
girl It your mother had done all these

explained away the delight-

ful book of childhood and had told you
that the amusing Jingling rhymes were
written by some hardup story writer
who wrote them for money and not for
truths sake Would you

Is anything accomplished by sqcflng
a child around and setting it face to face
with the realities of life before it has
come Into the years of responsibility

the children enjoy childhood in a
childish way for it is brief and comes
not again

Fads for
From the Boston H nl

Stenciling as a decoration for chafing
dish aprons Is a novelty

The aprons are bought stamped ready
for stenciling and the designs show a
great variety The decorations may be
carried out in colors appropriate to the
design or If the wearer pleases it tones
to match the rest of her toilet

There are both round and square aprons
The material is Persian lawn and costs
50 cents an apron The materials for
stenciling cost 39 cents for one apron
Cut stencils may be bought for 25 cents
each supposing a person wishes to ar
range her own design-

It Is the season for growing Chinese
lilies In dishes containing water and peb
bles and more than likely there are many
woman who have found that the bulbs
flourish for a certain period

Then the tips of tho leave turn brown
and not unseldom the flower buds Just
ready to burst will turn a pale whitish
green and not mature This has been a
personal experience and a remedy I
found which resulted favorably was to
keep plenty of water In the bowl first
and then to stand It close to an open
vessel of water I fancy evaporation kept
the tips of the leaves damp and prevented
dryness

Mistaken Man
Free the Phifeteipfafe North Araericaa

A word for the blazing Mack eye The

I
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rich warm colors of the darkskinned
blackeyed woman suggest brilliance
energy and no end of intellect

But man because he finds not the friv
olous return glance of the blond s s-

not below the surface Into dark Im-

measurable depths but concludes that
design lurks there

He stamps as altogether Intellectual
and therefore forbidding what Is In

truth a wealth of devotion and heroism-

It Is stored up behind an Impulsive
disposition that masquerades to the un
knowing as temper

Men have an unreasoning suspicion of
the dazzling black eye

Allover Laces
Allover laces that have heretofore been

used principally for yokes or whole
waists are enjoying some distinction at
present as panel figures on cloth The
two widths are placed from the shoulder
line and fall straight down With a few
gathers and rats tho lace falls In line
with the onepiece dress The extreme
edges may be trimmed with pendant
trimmings or merely flat bows of velvet
ribbon

Dried Apple Cake
Two cups of dried apples two cups or

molasses soak the apples over night In

the morning chop and simmer in molasses
two hours When nearly cold add In or
der given Onehalf cup of butter one
cup of sugar two eggs one desertspoon
ful of soda one cup of sour milk four
cups of flour cinnamon clove and nut
meg to taste Bake In loaf pan In mod
erate oven
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ATLANTIC CITY RESORTS

HOTEL RUDOLFAM-

ERICAN AND EUROPEAN
Special Winter Rates Now Prevailing

Renorated and Refurnished Throoencnt
Directly on the Bach with unobstructed Ttewcf

the ocean and Boardwalk 400 Oceannew Rooms en
suite with 100 smite seawater baths Borne foe
WMbfagtonfans in Atlantic Citr A 3 BaJsejoer
Manager For further Infonnitioo write to Rudolf
or phono to Haireya Restaurant M 3093 JOEL
HILLMAN Prest Rudolf Hotel Co

HOTEL
Atlantic City H J

Open Throughout the Year
Famous as the hotel with erery modem con
teieno and All the ooeforta of hose-

D S WHITE Pres
Oils O Marquette Mar

GALEN HALL
HOTEL AND SANATORIUM

ATLANTIC CITY N J
With its elegant contort sarericr sd-

serrice and euntite and took baths with trained
attendants ia an ideal pUce for the winter Alwayj
open Always reedy Always busy

F L YOUNG Ge 1 Manager

MORE THAN A HOME

HOTEL IMPERIAL
Quiet refined catering to particular people seeking

comfort pleasure at a moderate cost Eterstor
Steam heat Baths Ownership nMn s ant-

I G KENDRICK

Kectncky M house frro
ocean elector to street sun

parlor eteun heat booklet S K BONIFACE 51

Hotel Bothweil
Steel Pier highest standard in cuisine and service
booklet J N R BOTHWELL 51

HOTELS

16th and Eye Sts N W
In the select resdertial district only two

from the White House State War Nary and
TreMnrr departments

A highclass and lintel Room
single or en with bath American 3
up plan 150 up T A

HOTEL
1STH AXD H ETS NW

Under new miragemmt American plan

semis from White House Family and transient
E C BENSON

Formerly of the Metropolitan sod Colonial Hotels

WASHINGTON D a

EXCURSIONS
WASHINGTON

COMPANY

in the year for Fort Monroe
Norfolk Newport News and points South

tit superb powerful steel palace teamen
Southland Newport News Norfolk

TRAYMORE

Its taN

I

HOT A

I

NEW CLARION

HOTEL GORDON

stan

BANCROFT

One

James European

NORFOLK A

oeiiooklngBoardwaik

and

arC

VirginlaAre
house from

transient

St
117

and Washington

Lr p
LT Alexandria 7X0 p

LT rortn
Lr Norfolk

Ar Ft lloorwUOam LT tX Monroe 7
Ar Norfolk 8 8am Ar Alexmmiria 830am
Ar PorteaoutBS3an Ar Va hingtea7COam-

CTThroaek conoectiooa made at Norfolk with
earners Old Dominion Steamship Co for New York
sod Merchants and MioerV Steamships for Boston
tPbooo Main 1S 7th at wharf Main
3760

W II CALLAHAN Pus Art

NEW NORFOLK LINE
ONE SIR ST ROUND
WAY JOHNS TRIP

SATURDAY EXCURSION JiOO ROUND TRIP
POTOMAC CHESAPEAKE STEAMBOAT CO

LV WASHINGTONSth at wharf 5 p n
Tues Thurs Sat arriving Old Point fl a m
Norfolk 7 a m

LV NOKFOLKGoamercfl st wharf 4 p m
Old Point 5 p m Fri Sun arriving Wash
icgton 6 a m

Phone Main 5W2 or HabJes Ticket Office Na-

tional Hotel

Every quarter hour paw Mate Entrance Zoological
Part to Chase eonneet with KeasJngtoa lIeu
at Lake

When Dusting
From the Philadelphia North American

After the room has been swept and
any dust there may be has settled the
woodwork should be wiped with a damp
cloth using a little whiting on the cloth
for dirty places In the case of paint or
turpentine on a dry cloth for varnish

Dont forget that the pictures need
dusting tho backs as well as the fronts

See that everything 18 moved for dust
Ing Dusty rims around ornaments pro-

claim a careless housekeeper Tho best
plan Is to have the first duster slightly
damp and finish off with a dry one

WUibiln i15 itca
6OOpm

I

pm
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2 3
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Oars from 15th St and NY Aye1

J
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